INSIGHT Spotlight
March 23, 2020
“The commands of the LORD are clear,
Giving INSIGHT for living.”
Psalm 19:8b NLT

“Know the mystery of God, namely, Christ, in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge.” Colossians 2:2-3
We have spent this INSIGHT Sunday School year in the search of God’s treasure of wisdom
and knowledge. Each class has opened their Treasure Chest every Sunday to find “Words to
Treasure” (Bible verse) and activities for “Going Deeper” into God’s Word. While we are all
keeping our social distance, we will continue to offer Words to Treasure each Monday, by
posting “INSIGHT Spotlight” for families to do together.
In this time of shelter in place, be sure to stay Connected with Christ, and One Another, and
Those In Need starting at a special web page: www.HosannaChurch.com/connected . Hosanna!
is offering various methods to help everyone of all ages get through this pandemic.
We continue to pray that you will find hope, joy and peace as we dig into God’s Word together!

INSIGHT Spotlight for March 23, 2020
This week, begin by creating a treasure chest, one for the family or one for each child. Use materials
from around the house, use a box, bag, cardboard, or paper to create your own unique treasure chest.
Think about how you made Valentine boxes or check out YouTube for ideas. If you want, share a picture
of your “treasure chest” on Facebook. Put the Words to Treasure in your box each week.
Read today’s Words to Treasure.

Words to Treasure
“Don’t be afraid. I saved you. I named you. You are mine.”
Isaiah 43:1b (Easy-to-Read Version)

Going Deeper
Who is speaking in today’s verse? Look up the verse in the Bible to find the answer.
Hint: the book of Isaiah is in the Old Testament.
God know us by name and loves us so much He calls us His own!
1 John3:1 says, “How great is the love the Father has lavished on us,
that we should be called children of God!”
Treasure Hunt – Option 1
For each letter of your name, find one thing that reminds you of God.
Example:
L – God LOVES us, look for a heart
Y – Find something YELLOW that God created.
N – A butterfly reminds us we have NEW life with Jesus!
E – Elephant – one of God’s special creations
T – Tree – God gives us trees to climb
T – Tomato – God gives us food to eat
E – Easter Eggs – Jesus is Risen!
Treasure Hunt – Option 2
Does your name have a special meaning?
Ask your parents why they gave you that name.
Find 10 things that start with the first letter of your name.
Bring them to the treasure chest and show them to someone in your family. Then hide them
for someone else to find.

